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NOTES & NEWS

Tellina ulloana

A New Species from Magdalena Bay,

Baja California, Mexico

BY

LEO G. HERTLEIN

Tellina declivis Sowerby, 1868 (species 261, pit. 44, fig.

261 ) was described without information as to the locality

from which it came. Tellina declivis Conrad, 1834 (p.

131) was described from the late Tertiary of Yorktown,

Virginia. This made necessary a new name for T. declivis

Sowerby. Dall (1900, p. 301) on the basis of the orig-

inal figure, judged the form to be a West American

species, and in this he has been followed by other authors.

We proposed a replacement name for the homonym as

Tellina (Merisca) proclivis Hertlein & Strong (1949,

p. 83; pit. 1, figs. 6, 7, 14), with an illustration of a West

American specimen.

Recently Dr. Kenneth
J.

Boss examined Sowerby's

holotype and found that it is not a West American form.

An illustration of that specimen shown to me recently

by Eugene Coan bears out Boss' observation.

Under the International Code of Zoological Nomen-

clature (Art. 72d), the replacement name applies to

Sowerby's species and not to the West American form

that had been erroneously identified as Tellina declivis.

Therefore, Tellina ulloana Hertlein is here proposed

as a new species, based upon type specimen 9226 (Calif

Acad. Sci. Dept. Geol. Type Coll.), from Magdalena Bay,

Baja California, \vith the description, illustrations and

other details as given by Hertlein & Strong for T. pro-

clivis. This species has been reported as ranging south to

Panama.

Both Boss and Coan called my attention to the similar-

ity between the West American species here described as

Tellina ulloana and the Caribbean species T martinicensis

d'Orbigny, 1842 (see Warmke & AbbotTj 1961, p. 196;

pit. 40, fig. i).

Dr. Boss informed me (written communication Octo-

ber 20, 1967) that the type specimen of Tellina declivis

(T. proclivis) appears to be macomoid, perhaps from the

Caribbean but possibly elsewhere. Lynge (1909, p. 193)

cited ''Tellina (Arcopagia?) declivis Sowerby" from the

Gulf of Thailand (Gulf of Siam) and from Singapore

and stated, "My specimens exactly agree with Sowerby's

description and figure."

This species is named for Francisco de UUoa, the first

navigator to reach the head of the Gulf of California in

September, 1539.
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1 27 1
9 San Vicente Boulevard, Los Angeles,

California 90049

It has come to my attention that a recent paper on West

Australian cowries (Gate, 1968) contains some inaccu-

racies and errors which I wish to correct. They are as

follows

:

Entry 18, p. 227: Cypraea (Lyncina) leviathan gedlingae

Gate, 1968. - The diagnosis of this new subspecies was

omitted. The shell of C. (L.) leviathan gedlingae differs

from that of C. (L.) I. leviathan Schilder & Schilder,
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1937 by being narrower, more cylindrical, less pyriform;

more thickly, more solidly formed ; by apparently being a

smaller form (it will require additional live collected ma-

terial to determine this) ; and by apparently being geo-

graphically isolated from the presently known range of

the nominate subspecies. Since publication of the above

mentioned article another specimen of C. (L.) I. ged-

lingae has been received; it was collected by Molly Ged-

ling in 1962 on the beach just S of Vlaming Head

Light, North West Cape.

Entry 19, p. 227: The data should read as follows:

(26.5 12.3 10.0 30 25)

Entry 32, pp. 220 and 228; The designations for the

species in the text and on plate 29, fig.42 are incorrect.

They should be corrected to read: Erosaria (Erosaria)

lamarckii lamarckii (Gray, 1825). For the reference on

p. 220 read : Zool. Joum. 1: 506

Entry 37, p. 29: The data should read as follows:

(17.9 11.0 8.5 19 17)

Entry 61, p. 232: The assertion is made that the "species

is clearly separable from Bistolida s. stolida because of

the total absence of lateral marks at each quarter of the

shell." Bistolida brevidentata does possess lateral marks

on the angle of the shell margins; however, what I in-

tended to convey is that these markings do not normally

become broader, extending up the sides of the shell, often

coming into direct contact with the large central, chest-

nut-brown color blotch as in B. s. stolida. This particular

shell pattern is almost never seen in B. brevidentata.

The indications of magnification for figs. 26 (plate 26)

and 33 (plate 27) should be corrected to x \\.
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CORRECTION OF AN OMISSION

The title of the paper by Dr. E. C. Haderlie, starting on

page 327 of our April 1968 issue should read the same as

in the Table of Contents, i. e.

Marine Fouling and Boring Organisms

in Monterey Harbor.

The two words "and Boring" were omitted quite acci-

dentally; in citing the work these two words should, of

course, be included. Your Editor apologizes for this very

regrettable oversight on his part.

Moving:

If your address is changed it will be important to notify

us of the new address at least six weeks before the

efi'ective date, and not less than six weeks before our

regular mailing dates. Because of a number of drastic

changes in the regulations affecting second class mailing,

there is now a sizeable charge to us on the returned

copies as well as for our remailing to the new address.

We are forced to ask our members and subscribers for

reimbursement of these charges; further, because of

increased costs in connection with the new mailing plate,

we also must ask for reimbursement of that expense.

Effective January 8, 1968 the following charges must be

made:

change of address - $1.-

change of address and re-mailing of a returned issue

- $2.-.

We must emphasize that these charges cover only our

actual expenses and do not include compensation for

the extra work involved in re-packing and re-mailing

returned copies.

Important Notices

Because of the changed rules affecting second class

mail matter, we will no longer be able to include the

customary reminders in our January issue, nor can we

attach any flyers to our journal henceforth. We shall,

from now on, print a statement when dues-renewal time

has arrived or announcements regarding special publi-

cations in our Notes & News column.

Manuscripts received up to February 14 each year will

be considered for publication in our July issue; May 14

is the deadline for the October issue, August 14 for the

January issue and November 14 for the April issue.

For very short papers of less than 500 words (including

title, etc.) the deadlines are one month later than those

given above, provided that these short notes are impor-


